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JAPSS AWARDS CXC
2016:
CAMPION CLEANS UP AGAIN!
At the annual awards
ceremony put on by the
Jamaica Association of
Principals of Secondary
Schools to recognize the top
achievers in the Caribbean Examinations Council’s
CAPE and CSEC exams, Campionites earned 26
awards for placing 1st to 3rd on the CSEC exams and
42 awards for placing 1st to 3rd on the CAPE. The
school was named Top Performing School in CSEC
(9th consecutive year) and Top Performing School in
CAPE (12th consecutive year). We congratulate once
again, all of our awardees and their teachers!

Some of the awardees at the
end of the ceremony
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Mr Thompson (Chairman of the Board), Mrs Baston (Principal) &
Mr. D. Henry (Dean of Studies) with trophies & special cake
presented to Campion

Top 10 schools by order of placements: CSEC
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

SCHOOL
Campion College
Immaculate Conception High School
Ardenne High School
Glenmuir High School
Westwood High School
Holy Childhood High School
St. Andrew High School for Girls
Manchester High School
St. Catherine High School
Dinthill Technical School

1st
10
5
3
3
2
1
1
2
1

2nd
11
2
3
2
3
3
1
2

3rd
5
3
1
1
1
3
1
1
2

Grand
Total
26
10
7
6
5
5
4
4
3
3
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Top 10 schools by order of placements: CAPE
Grand

The trophies are
presented to the
general assembly

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

SCHOOL
Campion College
Immaculate Conception High School
St Andrew High School For Girls
Mannings School
Ardenne High School
Glenmuir High School
Wolmer’s Boys' School
Montego Bay Community College
St. Jago High School
Wolmer’s Girls’ School

st

1
21
6
2
3
2
4
2
4
2

nd

2
9
7
5
1
3
3
2
4
1

rd

3
12
5
5
5
4
2
3
2
1
3

Total
42
18
12
9
9
9
7
6
6
5

Founders Week 2017
Campion
at 57

We opened our week of
celebrations on January
10th with a special
assembly, led by Mr Sean
Morgan
(on
right),
President of the Alumni
Association
and
Mr
Andrew Walcott, Vice
President.

not out!

On January 13th, the
Student Council, under the
leadership of Mrs Veronica
Taylor-Smellie,
Faculty
Advisor, staged the annual
Mr and Ms Campionite
Competition. The winners
were Justin Lowe of 5-1
and Jheanelle Saunders of
6B.
On January 18th, we
presented
the
third
Archbishop Samuel Carter

Lecture in honour of our
founding Headmaster. This
year's
lecture
was
delivered by Deacon Peter
Espeut on the topic
“Campion at a Crossroads:
Jesuit Education without
Jesuits”. The lecture was
preceded by a special
Campion Heritage Quiz
between
present
6th
Formers and a combined
past student/ teacher
team, won, again by the
present students!

Alumnus Deacon
Peter Espeut
delivering the
Lecture
Mr & Ms Campionite 2017
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Scenes from Spirit Day
and the Mr & Ms
Campionite Competition

Campion History Quiz
The competition was fierce!

The winning “present students” team

A section of the
audience with judges,
Mrs Webster & Mrs
Fong Kong-Graham

Ruth-Ann,
Captain of the
Team, takes the
cake!

The happy alumni team including 3 alum currently on staff,
and then CCAA President, Sean Morgan

Some of the audience from
the Archbishop Samuel Carter
Lecture, with sound &
entertainment provided
by the ever-faithful
Mr O. Hibbert &
Ms K. Armstrong.
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MAGIS AWARDS—CXC EDITION
On January 30th, we had
our first ‘CXC Edition’ of
the Magis Awards, at
which we honoured the
over 200 students who
earned 7 or more Grade 1
passes at the CSEC level,
and 4 or more Grade 1
passes at the CAPE level
on
the
2016
CXC
examinations. In previous
years, we would have
recognized
the
achievements of these
students at the normal
Magis Awards ceremony in

Scenes
from the
ceremony
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October, but the numbers
meeting the criteria for
awards this year were so
large that they could not
have been accommodated
in one ceremony. The
Minister of Education,
Senator the Honourable
Ruel
Reid,
brought
greetings to the gathering.
We were also happy to
have with us, Archbishop
Kenneth Richards and Mr
Hector
Stephenson,
Executive Director of the
Overseas
Examinations

Commission. The event
was efficiently coordinated
by a team headed by Mrs
Syreeta
Kenny-Bennett,
Sixth Form Supervisor.
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CAFFE RECOGNISES STUDENT CONTRIBUTIONS
Director of
CAFFE,
Mr Thompson,
addresses the
gathering

On November 28th, 2016, over 100
Campionites and their parents
served as CAFFE volunteers in the
Local Government Elections –
manning the CAFFE Data Centre at
Campion and working in the field
as observers.
Many of the
students who served as volunteers
have responded positively to

CAFFE’s invitation to form a new
club – ‘Students for Democracy’ –
which the organization hopes will
be established in high schools
across the country.
All the Campion volunteers, as
well as those from Jamaica
College, Ardenne, St. Hugh’s,

Alpha Academy and the
Queen’s School received
certificates
of
participation from CAFFE
at
an
appreciation
meeting held on January
29th.

On February 10th, 8 of our
volunteers travelled to the
Glenmuir
High
School
in
Clarendon, where a similar
gathering took place to thank the
volunteers from Thompson Town
High, Black River High, Knox
College and Glenmuir High School.
Students
gathered to
listen to
testimonials &
an inspiring
message from
Mrs Joan-Andrea
Hutchinson,
parent volunteer
& entertainment
courtesy of our
own Campion
CAFFE observers!
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Campus happenings...
Campionites journeyed to Glenmuir to share their experiences
working with CAFFE and to launch the new Democracy Club.

A successful Blood Drive
was held as Campionites
showed their love on
Valentine’s Day!

The Interact Club held its
annual blood drive in the
auditorium. Representatives
from the Heart Foundation
expressed appreciation to the
school community for its
generous response to this most
worthy cause.
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Campionites Reach Out...
Acts of Mercy
A school-wide appeal was launched on January
17th under the theme "Acts of Mercy" for two
causes, both of which received tremendous
support.
Campion was able to send two large loads of boys'
clothing plus tinned food items for residents of the
Clifton Boys Home in Darliston recently
destroyed by fire. Care packages were
also prepared and delivered to the over
300 residents of the Golden Age Home,
Vineyard Town for the annual Ministry
Outreach Programme Treat. These
included basic necessities such as bath
soap, rags, toothpaste, combs and
toothbrushes.
Both efforts were ably coordinated by Ms
Kathryn Stewart, faculty advisor for the
Ministry Outreach Programme.

Red Cross
On January 25th, members of the
Campion College Red Cross group, led
by Mrs Peta-Gay Kirby, visited the
Olympic Gardens Basic School, where
they read Bible stories to the children
and helped them to create art projects based on
the stories they heard.

Mathematics Club Outreach
On March 15th, the Mathematics Club, led by
Mrs K. Robertson, visited the Cockburn
Gardens Primary School. They made
donations of stationery and supplies to the
students getting ready for the GSAT.
Students from the same school recently visited
Campion & were taken on tour!

Members of the Ministry Outreach Programme
delivering the goods to grateful residents.
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CAMPION/FENN SERVICE LEARNING PROJECT
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“I learned that not

Five Grade 8 students
from the Fenn School in
Massachusetts and their
parents travelled to

everyone was born

reflection sessions each
morning and evening. The
project will be ongoing as
the parents of the Fenn
Boys will ship to Jamaica,
later this year, a new
swing set for the Primary
School playground and the
Campion boys will see to
the completion of the
park.
Teacher, Mr Maurice
Silvera and parents, Mr
and Mrs Christopher
Nakash, were invaluable to
the success of this
initiative.
Introductions at
assembly &
chaperones
overseeing affairs

with the same
privileges and that we
need to appreciate
our own . I learned as
well that we should
not squander , but
share our gifts and
talents with others to
help make the world
a better place.”
(Kyle Pratt 2– 1,
The Campion/Fenn
Project)

The boys
bonding over
hard labour!
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Kingston to work with
five of our 2nd Form
students on a service
learning project from
March 11th to 15th. The
boys painted the foyer of
the Hope Institute and
started the creation of a
mini-park at the New
Providen ce Primary
School. The students
were able to reflect and
s h a re a r ou n d t h e
meaning of their service,
as they lived together for
the 3 days of the project
and had structured
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GREEN GEN RECYCLES ON SPORTS DAY 2017
On Sports Day, February 28th,
members of the Green
Generation Club participated in
WISYNCO’s national recycling
campaign by collecting plastic
bottles on campus. Parents were
asked to drop off their used
plastic containers at school and
members of the club could be

seen, throughout the day,
collecting and bagging plastic
bottles. We are grateful to Mrs
Celia Webster for the leadership
she provides for this group and
their efforts to raise awareness
among our students, of this
national and indeed global
concern.

SPORTS DAY—Regis takes it back!

Xavier wins
cheerleading
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SPORTING TIMES! We couldn’t be prouder
Krystal Sloley blew us away at Champs, taking her
heat in an amazing time, ultimately landing herself
and her school the bronze medal. Heartiest
congratulations to Krystal, the entire Campion
team who trained so hard and represented their
school so well, and, of course, our hard-working
coaches and Sports Director Coach PhillpottsBrown!

Krystal in action

UUUUUge Big up
to Krystal Sloley—
our bronze
medalist in the
Class 3 Girls 100
metres, at this
year’s Boys & Girls
Championships!

The entire auditorium
exploded when Krystal
was invited on stage

LAWN TENNIS…..….BASKETBALL…...VOLLEYBALL
Two teams participated in
the BEST OF THE BEST
TOURNAMENT put on by
Lawn Tennis Jamaica. It was
held March 17 – 19, 2017.
The boys and girls U19 teams
were both runners- up in this
tournament.
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Both U16 and U19
basketball
teams
made it to the quarter
-finals but did not
progress any further.

The U19 boys and girls
have progressed to the
semi-final stage of the
volleyball tournament.
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TABLE TENNIS SUCCESS
The Boys U16, U19 and Girls
U19 teams all made it to the semi
finals of the ISSA URBAN table
tennis competition.
The U16
boys and the U19 girls both
made it to the finals!
The Boys were crowned Urban
U16 champions while the girls
lost.
The Boys were crowned All
Island Champions in March
2017.

Our Champions!

The Grace Shield cricket U19
team had a good season,
making it to the round-robin
semi-final where they lost one
game, drew one and the other
had a “no result” due to rain.
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More Sports Updates...
CHESS
The
girls
Chess team
defended
their national
Schools
Champion
title on a “tie
break”.
They were the top urban
school in Chess and
National master Ryan
Blackwood was voted
the best coach.

FOOTBALL

season, winning one and
drawing three matches.
This is a very young team
and hopefully will improve
their performance over
time.

TRACK AND FIELD

RUGBY

The Top student— Krystal
Slolely—winning the Class
3 girls 100 m and leading
the 4 x 100m to a bronze
medal.

The U19 boys had a rough
season where they fought
hard to win matches, with
both teams making it to
the semi-final stage.

Although a very young
team,
they
have
progressively become
better through the season
and at the Corporate area
Champs, the girls finished
9th place with 37 points.

The boys finished 10th with
24 points.

Unfortunately, they did
not progress beyond this
stage.

The Girls team had a
much improved football

Did you know that it
was World Wetlands
Day in February??

SCHOOL EVENTS
World Wetlands Day
In recognition of World
Wetlands Day (Feb 2nd),
the 6A Biology classes, led
by Rhea-Danielle Douglas,
mounted an educational
display in the library on
the importance of the
wetlands (with a special
emphasis on biodiversity
and mangroves).

helping their students to
identify their own talents
and interests as they enter
the subject selection
process and think about
careers. The event was very
well coordinated by our
senior Guidance
Counsellor, Ms
Dominique Rose.

Careers Day

Teen Awareness
Week – March 13-17

At this year’s Careers Day,
February 6th, parents/
guardians heard an
excellent presentation
from Mrs Dixon-Neath (3time Campion parent!) on

The Head Prefects
chose as the theme for
this week “Keeping it
Balanced” encouraging
students to pay
attention to their well-
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being as they balance hard work
with co-curricular involvement
and recreational activities. The
week’s programme included a
‘town hall’ type meeting with me
in the auditorium, a Youth
Forum, and a ‘Socasize’ Fitness
Session.
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Thank you parents!
Parents who volunteered
to help with the
coordination of the
massive logistical
undertaking that was the
all-school photographtaking exercise this term,
were treated to afternoon
tea upstairs the library on
February 27th.

Staff Concert
On February 17th, we had the
opportunity to see the staff perform in
ways other than in their professional
roles. All categories of staff were
represented on stage singing, dancing,
acting, and modelling - all to the delight
of their predominantly student
audience!

Parents enjoying a sumptuous tea in the library
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Girls Night Out
The Guidance Department staged its
second Girls Night Out on March 17th.
Over 100 persons – female students,
female teachers, mothers and even two
fathers - were in attendance despite the
rainy conditions, and from all reports,
the event was a resounding success.
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BOYS EVENING OUT
BOYS EVENING OUT also took
place recently in the Courtyard

A lot of
dominoes went
on...
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Congrats to the Campion Key Club for their outstanding showing at the
annual District Convention! We salute Kharissa King, who was elected
the new District Webmaster, Moya Palmer who is the new District
Governor and Victoria Risden who received the District’s unanimous
endorsement for Key Club International Trustee. The school is grateful
to alumnus Stephan Rampair, who has been acting as Faculty Advisor to
the Club!
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KONOKO FALLS
This term, each First Form group had a
Class Trip to Konoko Falls in St. Ann.
Grade Supervisor, Ms Eileen Alexander
and her team of Form Teachers are to be
commended for continuing this excellent
initiative designed to build community
among the students and introduce them
to new attractions on our island.

happenings

KBD ‘17
Kick Butts Day
An excellent display highlighting the
dangers of cigarette smoking was
mounted in the library for the annual
“Kick Butts Day” on March 15th, led by
the 6A Biology students, chaired by
Shaneille Ledgister-Stiff.

Officials from the Jamaica Cancer Society came to
inspect our display as students promised to avoid
smoking.
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CAMPION YOUNG ENTREPRENEURS COMPETE IN DELAWARE
Campionites pitch successfully!
6A students Ruth-Ann Armstrong, Daniel Chatani, Nathaniel Christie and Gaurnett Flowers
travelled to Delaware to take part in the finals of the Diamond Challenge – an international
entrepreneurship competition where high school students pitch innovative business ideas. From
among the 700 teams who took part across the globe, 32 were invited to the finals in Delaware.
The Campion team was among the 6 that advanced to the semi-final round and ended up tying for
second place! Heartiest congratulations to them and their mentor, Mr Ja’dan Johnson.

MAKING A SPLASH IN THE POOL
Congrats to Nathaniel
Thomas, Sabrina Lyn and
Emily McDonald on their
fantastic performances at this
year’s Carl Dalhouse
Speedos Championships!
Nathaniel earned 9 gold
medals! At the Walter
Rogers Championships, he
broke a 15 year old record
in the 100m butterfly.
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LITERATURE LYME & DINE
On the evening of Friday,
February 24, students of 5-4
and 5-7 participated in a
Literature, Lyme and Dine at
Cafe Africa in Kingston. The
aim was to review the
African text, "Things Fall
Apart" by Nigerian author,
Chinua Achebe (novel being
studied for CSEC) in a
setting which provided
cultural enrichment and
e x po su re to a n e w
experience. Students feasted
on Nigerian cuisine similar to
the ones mentioned in the

novel, served in calabashes
lined
with
banana
leaves. They then completed
worksheets to the sound of
background Nigerian music.
Owner of Cafe Africa,
Stephen Golding, explained
the importance and history
of each dish prior to the
buffet style entree. Dessert
was an almond and vanilla
flavoured cake from Levy's
Goodies, designed to look
like the novel. Mrs Cheryl
Holdsworth-McKenzie
coordinated the outing.

H A I T I A N P OT L U C K
On Friday, April 7th Literature students of 4-4 hosted a
Haitian Potluck.
The students made dishes mentioned in the novel “Breath,
Eyes, Memory” by Edwidge Danticat. The novel is set in an
impoverished Haitian village in the 1980s during the reign of
Jean-Claude Duvalier (Baby Doc).
Mr Pierre-Henri Philippe was a special guest who shared with
the group his experience of living under the Duvalier regime.

MR. CAMPIONITE GIVES SERVICE
On April 1, Justin Lowe, Mr Campionite 2017, and 12
members of the Interact Club cleaned and updated the
Green Wall Noticeboard.

Before and after shots of the noticeboard
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Alumni give back...
Huge thanks to Mr Gordon Munn (alumnus) who donated his winnings
from the St George’s College sponsored Golf Tournament to our
school’s Welfare Programme.

Thanks too to Mr Robert Richards (alumnus) and his wife for their
generous gifts to the Coach and members of this year’s School
Challenge Quiz team as well as their donation of a lap top computer to
be used by the club for research.

STUDENT COMPETITIONS
Mathematical Olympiad

Schools Challenge Quiz

Campion continues its very
strong showing in the UWIorganized Mathematical
Olympiad. Of the students who
sat the First Round Examination
held on January 21st, 41 were
successful and are now
advancing to the Semi-Final
Round.

Campion advanced to the
Quarter-Final round of TVJ's
2017 Schools Challenge Quiz
competition where they lost to
St. Jago High after a very
exciting match. All our team
members will be with us next
year, so we look forward to an
even more successful run in
2018.

Spelling Bee
We congratulate Assana
Thompson of 1-6 who was the
first runner-up in this year’s
Gleaner Children’s Own Spelling
Bee Competition. The finals
were held on February 8th at
the Jamaica Pegasus Hotel.

WE CAN STUDY ANYWHERE
PRINCIPAL’S
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JCDC MEDAL RUSH
Dance

Art

The Campion College Dance Society
entered 11 dances in the JCDC
competition held on Saturday, March
11th. Each dance was awarded a Gold
Medal. Heartiest congratulations to
Mr Wright, his team of
choreographers and our young
troupe!

Our Visual Arts students won 10 awards for their
entries in the JCDC National Visual Arts Exhibition
and Competition. The nature of these awards will be
announced at the exhibition. Congratulations are in
order for the students and their teacher, Mr
Nicholas Barrett.

Drama
At this year’s JCDC Drama competition,
Campionites won 32 medals and 6 merit awards. The
medals were 11 Gold, 7 Silver and 14 Bronze.
The Campion Theatre Ensemble entered 4 one act
plays. One was directed by our Drama Teacher, Mr
Damion Radcliffe, and the other three by student
directors. All 4 plays won medals: 2 Gold, 1 Silver
and 1 Bronze.
We may compete but there’s
always work to be done...

Mr Radcliffe is to be applauded for encouraging our
young drama enthusiasts to explore not only their
acting talent, but their skills in directing as well.
BRAVO!
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COURTYARD THEATRE ‘ON STEROIDS’
What a spectacular display of
Campion talent in the visual and
performing arts we witnessed on
Saturday, March 25th!
Parents could not believe the quality
of the art pieces on show in our
'library cum gallery' for the
evening, or the projects produced
by the music students, including the
creation of a home made kettle
drum!

Later on, our musicians - band,
drummers, steel orchestra, recorder
players and our little 2nd Form virtuoso,
Joseph Davis, absolutely thrilled the
audience with music ranging from
calypso, to jazz, to Michael Jackson, to
Clementi's sonata in G major!
And then our young thespians - directors
and technical crews! Who knew that
some our most reserved students could
command the stage with such force or
direct, or construct sets, or operate
mics etc. etc.
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Heartiest congratulations to Audrey Lynch,
Nicholas Barrett, Karen Armstrong and
Damion Radcliffe for pulling off a
spectacular event! Thanks too, to all the
parents and staff who turned out to
support them
after what was
clearly "a
whole heap a
work"!
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MODERN LANGUAGES CLUB — diviértete
On Friday, March 24th, The Modern Languages Club
hosted an event to assist students (particularly fourth
and fifth formers) with their Spanish oral skills, by
inviting native speakers from the Spanish-Jamaican
Foundation and the Embassy of Venezuela to converse
with students. They threw in a “Tutti Frutti” van to
sweeten the experience!

UWI MODERN LANGUAGES DAY 2017
47 students from 3rd, 4th
and 6th Form, chaperoned
by Mrs Cynthia AllenPearson, Head of our
Modern
Languages
Department, attended the
UWI’s Modern Languages
Day exposition on March
23rd. The students were
exposed to a rich display of
cultures foreign to them and
thoroughly
immersed
themselves in the various
activities — dance, music,
cuisines — and even had
their names written in
Japanese!
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STAFF ACTIVITIES

A number
of
members
of staff and
coaches
underwent
CPR
training

Master Teachers continue their Professional Development
Series with Mrs McIntosh-Henry

6A Bio students were in for a treat when
they enjoyed a live Skype lesson on
environmental factors linked to cancer with
Dr A . Dickerson from the Harvard T.H.
Chan School of Public Health

Professional Development Day was spent up at UWI with excellent presentations
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CONGRATS TEACHERS!
Congratulations to:
Mrs Nolda Chintersingh on the launch of
her novel A Slice of the Sun.
Mrs Cynthia Allen-Pearson on the
publication of Art Theory - The Creative
Process, which she co-authored.
Mrs Keisha Morrison on the birth of her
son.
Mr Damion Radcliffe on the birth of his son.
Dr Sharon Gardner, whose doctoral thesis
won The Most Outstanding Thesis Award for
the 2015-16 academic year.
Campion on air!
Congratulations to Mr
Stephen Allen, teacher of
CAPE History and Caribbean Studies, for his

Teachers enjoy the end of term treat

Gloria’s
comes to Campion

superb presentations on the radio show The
Radio-Active Classroom on News Talk 93 FM.
We commend as well his 6th Form students,
Ruth-Ann Armstrong, Dana Edwards, Brandon
Stanley and Jared Johnson who also took part
in the programme.

Dance scholarship
One of our Dance Society’s mega-talented
choreographers, Mr Oraine Frater is the
recipient of a scholarship to the Complexion
Ballet Company in New York.
We wish him every success!
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CAMPUS UPGRADES
The wall separating the tennis court from
the cricket field has been lowered,
and replaced by fencing. A million thanks
to the Sampsons for their generous
contribution to this project.

The pool stands have also
been further upgraded.

5th form on show
at their final
assembly
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Final assemblies...6A & 5th Form say farewell
6A final
assembly
on
Monday
April 3rd

5th Form final
assembly on
Thursday
April 6th
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SCENES FROM OUR EASTER SERVICE 2017

Thanks to ALL those involved in leading the school family in a moving
Easter service.

The ‘cast
and crew’
of our
special
Easter
service
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H.S.A. NEWS
Members of the H.S.A. have been key to keeping our
campus seasonally decorated. We thank them for all
that they do.

Teachers Day will be
observed on May 10th.
The H.S.A. will be reaching out
to the parents for support as
they plan this year’s event.

Happy Easter to the entire Campion
family!

He is Risen indeed! Alleluia!

We express our sympathy to the following members of the Campion family who recently lost loved ones:

•

Mr Jervis Bridgette, caretaker, whose father died.

•

Marlon Byfield (5-7), who lost his mother.

•

Kevon Findley (5-3), whose father died quite suddenly.

•

Tivaughn Whyte (5-5), who lost his mother.

•

The family of Adam Henry (Class of 2015) on his untimely passing.

May our conviction that “for those who are in Christ, life is changed, not ended” bring us consolation and abiding peace.

THE STATIONS OF THE CROSS
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